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Dear Parent/Carer
Your child has currently completed nearly 65% of his/her Geography GCSE course in Year 10, a significant
achievement.
The Geography priorities for 2016-17 are to ensure that your child’s Controlled Assessment achieves the
highest possible grade (worth 25% of the final grade) and most importantly to rigorously prepare him/her
for the GCSE exam in June 2017 (worth 75% of the final grade).
In September 2016 during the week beginning 26th (fourth week back) I would like all Geography students
to sit a mock exam which will reflect their learning during Year 10. There are two reasons for this: firstly, it
will allow us to determine what intervention they will require to help them achieve their target grade:
and secondly, it will ensure that they start the year with a sense of urgency and a clear understanding of
what they must learn to make better than expected progress.
All students will be sitting the higher paper to allow them the opportunity to achieve the highest grade
possible and familiarise themselves with this challenging paper.
In this pack I have included four documents to help support their revision over the holidays:
 Case study booklet with all the case studies that they may be tested on
 Theme 1 – Rivers and Coasts revision notes
 Theme 3 – Natural Hazards revision notes
 Theme 4 – Economic Development revision notes.
Also below are some websites which may support their revision:
 http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/geography/
 http://www.coolgeography.co.uk/GCSE/AQA%20GCSE.htm
 https://geogdebens.wordpress.com/
The following book will also help support their revision with a link to where it can be purchased:
 GCSE Geography OCR B Revision Guide by CGP Books
 https://www.amazon.co.uk/GCSE-Geography-OCR-Revision-Guide/dp/1847623735
If you have any questions please email me on shah.ashraf@evelyngraceacademy.org

Yours sincerely,

Mr Shah-Noor Ashraf
Head of Geography

